We have determined the three-dimensional structure of a nonselfcoropleroentary nonanucleot ide duplex which contains an abasic (apyrimidinic) site in the centre, i.e. a deoxyribose residue opposite an adenosine. The majority of the base and sugar proton resonances were assiggned by NOESY, COSY and 2DQF spectra in DjO and HjO. We have measured the initial slope o-f buildup o-f NOEs in NOESY spectra at very short mixing times (25 to SO ras), and -front these Mere able to establish interproton distances •for the central part o-f the duplex. We propose a di-f-ferent strategy -for proton-proton distance deterrainations which takes into account the observed variations in correlation times -for particular proton-proton vectors. A set o-f 31 measured interproton distances was incorporated into the refinement o-f the oligonucleotIde structure by molecular mechanics calculations. Two structures were obtained which retain all aspects o-f a classical B DMA in which the unpaired adenine and the abasic deoxyribose lie inside the helix. We observe that the non-hydrogen bonded adenine is held well in the helix, the Tra of this base being the same as that o-f the A>T base pairs in the sane duplex.
INTRODUCTION
Apurinic or apyrimidinic (abasic) sites are the most frequent damage encountered in DNA (1,2). These non coding lesions arise through cleavage o-f the glycosidic bond by spontaneous hydrolysis (1,2) and -further, the rate o-f cleavage may be significantly accelerated by DNA modification. The glycosidic bonds of many modified bases, particularly purines, undergo spontaneous hydrolysis at very high rates under physiological conditions (3). In addition to hydrolysis many chemically or radiation damaged bases are removed from DNA most often arise from enzymatic removal of uraci1-residues in DNA (5). Uraci1 residues in DNA result from either incorporation of dUTP or dearoination of cytosine residues (6). Repair of abasic sites-in DNA is initiated by AP endonuclease (7).
kely that the correct base will be incorporated because the coding information has been lost. Previous studies have shown that incorporation can occur opposite abasic sites at reduced rates, and A is incorporated most often, followed by G (9-12). The preference -for nucleotide insertion exhibited by DMA polymerase at the abasic site is as yet unexplained. The relative stability of ol igonucleot ides derived front melting temperatures (13) , is inconsi»tant with observed enzyme preferences (9-12). Further, recent data presented by Randall tt al. (12) indicate that differences in insertion frequency by DNA polymerase are primarily due to Vreax, and not Km differences, suggesting that geometric, rather than thtrmodynarcic factors may be responsible for the preferred incorporation of A at abasic sites.
Due to the importance of abasic sites as nutagenic intermediates in vivo, we have investigated the structure of an oligonucleotide containing an abatic lesion. Because A is the substrate favoured by DMA poiymerase for insertion opposite the abasic site, we have investigated both the structure and dynamics of a non self complementary nonanucleotide containing A opposite an abasic site by ID and 2D W1R techniques. In order to determine the conformation of the oligonucleotide, inter proton distances determined by rUR were Incorporated into the refinement of the structure by molecular mechanics calculations. Two models that satisfy the distance constraints are presented.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The two nonanucleotides were synthetized by a classical phosphotriester method (14, 15) . They were anealed to form the duplex: 5'(C> G» T« G« dr« G« T> G* C»)3' 3'<G>« Ci7 A»* C»» A»< C>» Ai» C" G»»)5' The duplex was 4 raM in strand, dissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer, 130 mM NaCl and 0.2 raM EDTA. NMR spectra were recorded in either 99.99"/. DjO or 90X HtO/lOX D,0. Chemical shifts were measured relative to internal tetranethylamnsonium chloride (3.18 ppra). rtiR spectra
The spetra did not change over the ca.6 months during which measurements were made. This abasic site is chemically stable.
NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker UM500 spectrometer. NOESY spectra with different mixing times (25, 35, 50, 100, 300 ms) were recorded in the phase sensitive mode (16) with 2K data points in the t, dimension and 12S acquisitions per spectrum. 250 free induction decays were collected in the t t dimension. After zero -filling to give a 2K x 2K matrix, a sine bell (shifted by i/2 -for cross peaK volume determination) was applied to the data in both dimensions prior to Fourier trans-formation.
The COSY spectrum was obtained using a i/4-t-»/4 sequence and the data treated as above.
The double quantum spectrum in D 2 0 was recorded in the absorpt ion mode (17) .
A 3<i/2-t-i/2) hard pulse sequence with a 200 ms mixing time was used to record the NOESY in H t 0 in the absorption mode (18). The rate o-f inn ino exchange with solvent was measured by a technique described recently.(19) Molecular mechanics calculations.
Energy minimizations were carried out using the program AMBER (20) on a <JAX 8600 computer. The parameters were those describe by Weiner et al . (21) . All hydrogen atoms are treated explicitly. To simulate screening effects of the solvent, a gas phase potential was employed where the electric constant is proportional to the distance nj separating a pair of atoms: Dij=C»rij (22). The proportionality constant C was taken as 4 A" 1 . Refinement was terminated when the norm of the energy gradient was less than 0.05 kcal/A. The negative charge of the phosphate groups of the oligonucleotide were neutralized by spheres with a positive unit charge and were originally set at 3 A from the phosphate oxygen atoms by the subprogram EDIT of AMBER. When thicker spheres were used and set at 6.7 A away from the phosphate oxygen atom, the energy was lowered by HX, that is about 80 kcal , but the local geometry of the oligonucleotide was not altered.
In order to incorporate WR distance data into the computational refinement of the oligonucleotide structure, the following procedure was used. The distance separating the protons listed in Table II, AiT shows a -further connectivity with the almost coincident G immo protons at 12.99 ppra. Since the sequence has pseudo symmetry we cannot, however, determine the polarity o-f the chain -from these connectivities alone.
Two ID experiments were carried out to complete the assigneraent. The resonance o-f the terminal base pair at 12.99 ppra was presaturated -for 0.5 s. It gives NOEs to its own cytidine UC ami no proton at 8.22 ppm and to another one at 8.46 ppm. This latter was also observed in Fig. 2 -from the T imino resonance at 13.7 ppm. This gives the complete assignment, except that being symmetric -from the point o-f view o-f the imino resonances the direction is unknown. Presaturat ion o-f the other terminal resonance at 13.13 ppm showed that its nUC cytidine ami no resonance is at 7.02 ppm. Prtsaturat ion o-f this resonance gave a strong NOE to a cytidine H5 resonance at 5.23 ppm which is assigned to the C9CH5) (see below ). The observed chemical shi-fts are given in Table 1 The most convenient starting point -for the sequential assignment o-f resonances is -from analysis o-f the H4/H8-H1' region o-f the NOESY spectrum. The general principles and strategy -for the assignment of proton spectra of oligonucleotides by NOESY have been described in detail (24) (25) (26) (27) The six strong cross peaks <x in Fig. 4 ) correspond to six doublets in the region between 5 and 6 ppra of the ID resolution enhanced spectrum and can thus be assigned to the H5-H6 connectivities of the six cytidine residues. At 7.93 ppm we observe two cross peaks, one of them (B) corresponding to a base proton CH5 inter-residue interaction, the other, at 5.94 ppm, to the HI' intra-residue Interaction. The resonance at 7.93 ppm can be assigned to G10 which is the only 5' terminal G. The HI' resonance at 5.94 ppm gives the other strand can be followed in Fig. 4 from Cl to 04, where the chain is broken, and from G6 to C9. The G6(H8> resonance at 8.01 ppm gives rise to three cross peaks, two for the H2' and H2* intraresidue interaction and another at 2.02 ppm which must be from the abasic site. In the COSY spectrum the resonance at 2.02 ppm gives a strong cross peak with another at 3.81 ppm which is also found in the N0ESY spectrum in a region where there art no other cross peaks, Fig. 5 . From These observations we can assign the 2.02 ppm resonance to the H2VH2' and the 3.81 ppra resonance to the Hl'/Hl" of the deoxyribose without a bas* which must lie inside the helix.
The assignment of the H3' protons requires the use of both COSY and N0ESY type experiments. Ue followed the connectivities between H2' and H3' for all the sugars of the duplex. The assignment of the H4' sugar protons was not possible on the basis of N0ESY spectra, because in the region of the H4' protons we also find some of the H5' protons. The additional information given by the COSY spectrum was not sufficient. Ue therefore used a double quantum spectrum which gave the assignment of all the H4' protons, Fig. 6 . We observe, however, that for this oligonucleotide, as for several others, this is not the case. Fig. 9 shows the NOE build up curves for C17(H6>-C17(H2'>, C17(H6)-A16(H2') and C17(H2')-C17(H2 1 ). The first two show initial slopes different by a factor of five despite having the same interproton distance in B DMA. While we observe that the fixed distance H2'-H2" NOE can be used to calibrate the intraresidue interaction, it would give rise to an error of 30% in the distance if used to calibrate the interresidue interaction. The relative ratios observed in Fig. 9 are independent of the dinucieotide pair in the helix. Ue have thus adopted a different strategy for determining interproton distances. The pattern of cross peaks observed in Figs.4 and 5 shows that the helix adopts a right handed 8 forn conformation. This is confirmed, in so far as the sugar conformations are concerned, by the NOEs observed between the base H8 or H6 protons and the H2' or H3' protons of the same residue at mixing times < 50 IDS, For an A type, C3' endo sugar conformation, the base proton to H2' and H3' proton distances are very similar and we would expect that the NOE cross peak volumes would be similar. For a sugar conformation which is predominantly C2' endo we would expect that the cross peak volume ratios, base proton-H2 / with respect to base proton-H3", will be in the range 1:5 to 1115. Ue observe for the non base paired A16 that this ratio is high, at least lilS. For all other residues, except the 3' terminal bases, the ratio is l:ca,10, whereas for the 3' terminal residues it is much smaller.
Ue observe that outside the central trinucleotide for a given type of proton-proton interaction the cross peak volumes at mixing times < SOms are very similar except for the terminal residues. The sane is true for the initial slopes of the NOE versus t m curves. Ue have therefore used these in conjunction with known standard B -form interproton distances to calibrate Table IV shows the following differences. The structure S2 is more compact than SI and SO. The overall length is shorter, it* minor groove is narrower, it is slightly more twisted. The sugar dr5 In SI has kept the 04' endo conformation that I* -found in SO and that is characteristic o-f a pyriraidine sugar in a B double stranded DNA. In contrast, the sugar dr5 ring is C2' sxo as in a A type con-formation in S2. In SI the sugar dr5 is oriented radially and points towards the centre of the helix. When the base is absent, the atom Cl' may be supposed to more -free. If Cl' can rotate around the axis C2'-04', then the sugar dr5 -flips between 04' endo and C2' exo. A view o-f the central part o-f structure S2 seen -from the major groove is shown in Fig.  11 . In reality the con-formation o-f the ol igonucleot ide may be described by a -family o-f structures o-f which SI and S2 are the limiting structures.
Loss o-f a base o-f DMA, generating an abasic site, significantly reducts helix stability <13). Uhile a reduction in Tra is observed this instability is not localized to the abasic site. Interestingly we found that the A residue opposite the abasic site has the sane TIB as the A residues in AiT base pairs two residues away in the same duplex. The oligonucleotide appears to undergo the helix to coil transition cooperatively, and does not unravel front the abasic site outward.
The geometry of the A residue opposite the abasic site is very close to ths position it would assume in a normal AiT base pair. Ue have not yet examined thi structure and dynamics of other bases opposite the abasic site, howtvtr we suggest that differences in polymerise insertion frequency might be related to deviation from normal base-paired geometry. If the incoming oKTP opposite the abasic site has a preferred orientation different from the normal geometry, or if it is relatively free to move, the efficiency of phosphate backbone condensation and base Incorporation may be reduced. This could potential/ explain why differences in polynerase insertion frequencies at the abasic site are determined more by Vnax than Km (12). we are currently investigating the structures of oligonucleotides containing other bases opposite the abasic lesion.
